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1. Executive Summary 
1.1 This report sets out the background to the three Community Rail 

Partnerships in Hampshire and recommends grant awards for each 
Partnership in order to continue supporting their activities during 2017/18.

1.2 The report also outlines the background and funding history to supporting 
the YelaBus service in Yateley, reviews current performance, and 
recommends the award of a grant to YelaBus for 2017/18.

2. Contextual information
2.1 The County Council has previously provided grant support to three 

community Rail Partnerships in Hampshire – The East Hants Community 
Rail Partnership, the Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership, and the 
Lymington-Brockenhurst Community Rail Partnership. All three of the rail 
Partnerships are part funded from other sources e.g. rail operators and other 
local authorities.

2.2 The Partnerships aim to improve travel choices for Hampshire’s residents 
through working together to improve rail services and facilities which will lead 
to greater use of local rail stations. They also encourage co-operative 
working between National Park Authorities, other local authorities, train 
companies, businesses and local volunteers.

2.3 Since 2006, the County Council has provided grant support to YelaBus, a 
long established organisation providing mini-buses for groups in Yateley, 
which is well regarded locally. YelaBus received substantial Lottery grant 
funding between 2000-2006, which enabled the scheme to employ paid 
drivers without the need to pass these costs on to the users of their vehicles. 
Other similar schemes in Hampshire use volunteer drivers or charge a 
premium to user groups in order to recover the extra cost of providing a paid 



driver. Previous financial support from the County Council has enabled the 
scheme to make the transition to working as other schemes do, with greater 
use of volunteers or full recovery of paid driver costs, and more recent grant 
awards have supported the scheme on the same basis as other similar 
schemes in the county.

2.4   Operators will be reminded of the need to become more self sufficient in the 
…….future, with diminishing budgets and community rail partnerships 
…….encouraged to look at alternative sources of funding, for example the new 
…….railway franchise operator.

3. The East Hants Community Rail Partnership Grant Application
3.1 The East Hants Community Rail Partnership was formed in 2013 and covers 

the rail stations at Liphook, Liss, Petersfield and Rowlands Castle, all of 
which are gateways providing sustainable access to the South Downs 
National Park.

3.2 The Partnership Steering Group includes Hampshire County Council, South 
Downs National Park Authority, East Hampshire District Council, South West 
Trains, and the Department for Transport. The Steering Group is also 
supported by the Community Rail Partnership Officer (external to Hampshire 
County Council), and by other local groups and local authorities, e.g. 
Petersfield Transport Group, Havant Borough Council, Sustrans, Rowlands 
Castle Parish Council and Liss Parish Council. 

3.3 The application received from the East Hants Partnership states that any 
grant from Hampshire County Council would be used to assist with the costs 
of undertaking the following activities:

a) Publication of a Station Walks guide book.

b) Contribution towards the running costs of the Petersfield Travel 
Information Hub for the summer of 2017.

c) Updating and reproduction of the Line Guide.

d) Support start up costs for art projects at stations.

3.4 The East Hants Community Rail Partnership has requested a grant of 
£5,000 from the County Council towards the cost of the above activities in 
2017/18. The remaining costs are expected to be covered through 
contributions from the South Downs National Park, South West Trains, East 
Hampshire District Council, and the Association of Community Rail 
Partnerships.  A grant of £3,000 was provided during 2016/17, and given the 
council’s current financial position and the objective of encouraging greater 
financial sustainability for community transport, it is not proposed to agree to 
the full amount requested; instead, a further grant award of £3,000 is 



recommended for the East Hants Community Rail Partnership to assist with 
their running costs for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018.

4. The Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership Grant Application  
4.1 The Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership was formed in 2007. The area 

covered by this Partnership includes the Romsey – Salisbury rail service via 
Chandler’s Ford, Eastleigh, Southampton Airport Parkway and Southampton 
Central, and the stations at Bursledon, Netley and Hamble.

4.2 The Partnership Steering Group includes Hampshire County Council, South 
West Trains, First Great Western Trains, Network Rail, Test Valley Borough 
Council, Eastleigh Borough Council, Wiltshire Council, and Southampton 
City Council.  The Steering Group is again supported by the Community Rail 
Partnership Officer and by a number of volunteer groups at stations along 
the line.

4.3 The County Council owns Chandler’s Ford station and it is leased to South 
West Trains. This station benefits from a number of the projects run by this 
Community Rail Partnership. The station opened in 2003, and passenger 
numbers have increased considerably from approximately 155,000 in 
2004/05 to 231,912 in 2014/15 (latest available figures).

4.4 The application received from the Three Rivers Partnership states that any 
grant from Hampshire County Council would be used to assist with the costs 
of undertaking the following activities:

a) Updating and reprinting publicity information for the Inn Line Guide and 
two summer rail bus links.

b) Supporting a summer rail bus link.
c) Maintenance of the Community Rail Partnership Website.
d) Supporting marketing events including Community Rail in the City, 

various village and town fetes.
e) Providing station planters and equipment.

4.5 The Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership has requested a grant of 
£10,000 from the County Council towards the cost of the above activities in 
2017/18. The remaining costs are expected to be covered through 
contributions from rail companies, Eastleigh Borough Council, Wiltshire 
Council, Test Valley Borough Council, Southampton City Council, the 
Association of Community Rail Partnerships, and revenue from facilities 
provided at local stations e.g. the café facility at Chandler’s Ford station. A 
grant of £7,000 was provided during 2016/17, and given the council’s current 
financial position and the objective of encouraging greater financial 
sustainability for community transport, it is not proposed to agree to the full 
amount requested; instead, a further grant award of £7,000 is recommended 
for the Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership to assist with their running 
costs for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018.



5. The Lymington-Brockenhurst Community Rail Partnership Grant 
Application

5.1 The Lymington-Brockenhurst Community Rail Partnership was formed in 
2008 and the route covered by this Partnership is the Lymington Pier – 
Lymington Town - Brockenhurst branch line.  

5.2 The Partnership Steering Group includes Hampshire County Council, South 
West Trains, Network Rail, Wightlink Ferries, Go South Coast Bus 
Company, New Forest District Council, New Forest National Park Authority 
and Brockenhurst Parish Council. The Steering Group is again supported by 
the Community Rail Partnership Officer and by the volunteer group, Friends 
of Lymington-Brockenhurst Line, who cover all three stations on the line. The 
application received from the Lymington-Brockenhurst Partnership states 
that any grant from Hampshire County Council would be used to assist with 
the costs of undertaking the following activities which aim to support social 
inclusion, increase passenger numbers and assist in station regeneration: 
a) Producing a social media film promoting how easy and quick it is 

travelling to the New Forest and Lymington by train, showcasing the 
New Forest, Lymington and integrated transport links.

b) Events, including the popular Music at Stations through the summer and 
the teddy bear train promoting free travel for children under 11 in the 
May half term.

c) A year long project called ‘Now and Then’ which will involve Lymington 
Juniors and twinning with Sandown Community Kids. An exhibition will 
run at Lymington Station from September which tells the story of the line 
through the years. 

d) Work on the erection of a canopy from the Redrow development into 
Lymington Station with funding from the new TOC (train operating 
company) when the new bridge is finally installed.

e) Planting and station improvements for both Lymington and Brockenhurst 
stations.

5.3 With the announcement of the new franchise and money available for 
Community and marketing projects, the Community Rail Partnership is 
hoping to be able to take advantage of this to deliver additional projects in 
August which support its aims and objectives for community rail.

5.4 The Lymington-Brockenhurst Community Rail Partnership has requested a 
grant of £10,000 from the County Council towards the cost of running the 
above activities in 2017/18. The remaining costs are expected to be covered 
through contributions from transport operators, South West Trains, New 
Forest National Park, New Forest District Council, and Brockenhurst Parish 
Council. A grant of £10,000 was provided during 2016/17 and a further grant 
award of £10,000 is recommended for the Lymington-Brockenhurst 
Community Rail Partnership to assist with their running costs for the period 1 
April 2017 to 31 March 2018.



6 YelaBus Grant Award

6.1 YelaBus is a local community transport provider which aims to provide 
accessible and affordable transport for those in the Yateley area who do not 
have the use of a private car and who cannot access public transport. The 
scheme operates two accessible minibuses and their overall costs are met 
through grants from the County Council and Yateley Town Council, income 
from users of the service, and fund raising.

6.2 A grant of £6,500 was provided to the scheme during 2016/17. The grant is 
seen as a contribution towards the staffing and administration costs involved 
in operating the scheme so that support for YelaBus is consistent with the 
way in which the council supports other similar schemes across the county. 
In these cases the contribution made by the council supports the staffing and 
administration costs necessary to oversee the operation of a fleet of 
minibuses to ensure that these are properly maintained and to enable the 
recruitment and training of volunteer minibus drivers. The running costs of 
the minibuses are then recovered through the hire charges to groups. Where 
paid drivers are used, the cost of this is recovered through the hire charges 
to user groups.

6.3 A grant application for £6,500 has been received from YelaBus for a 
contribution towards its costs for 2017/18. A further grant award of £6,500 is 
therefore proposed for the scheme. The council’s normal conditions of grant 
would apply to this award. In addition it is proposed that the grant is awarded 
to YelaBus on the basis that the following conditions will also be met:

(i) Provide a ‘group hire’ minibus operation under Section 19 Standard 
Permits, issued under Section 19 of the Transport Act 1985 (as 
amended by the provisions in the Local Transport Act 2008), to enable 
eligible local and voluntary and community groups to hire minibuses at 
affordable rates.

(ii) Maintain a pool of volunteer drivers so that minibuses can be provided 
for hire, complete with a Minibus Driver Awareness Scheme (MiDAS) 
trained driver where requested.

(iii) Ensure that charges made to passengers and vehicle hirers include an 
element of depreciation so that YelaBus accrues money towards 
replacing its vehicles.

(iv) Provide quarterly activity and financial reports to the council for the 
scheme.

(v) Work with the County Council’s Community Transport Team on 
community transport matters in Hart to identify the need for and assist in 
the development of local community transport initiatives.



6.4 Any future decisions on financial support for YelaBus will need to be 
considered within the context of the revised Community Transport Operating 
Model which the County Council is now implementing to support the 
community transport sector in the future, and it is proposed that YelaBus 
should be advised of this.

7. Finance
7.1 The grants proposed in this report would be funded under the Economy, 

Transport, and Environment Community Transport Grants Stream. This 
grant stream is available to voluntary and community organisations that 
provide a transport service to the wider community. It can be used to support 
community transport projects or services which benefit the wider community 
and improve local accessibility.

7.2 This grant stream has a budget allocation of £30,000 for 2017/18, none of 
which has yet been awarded. The total cost of the grants sought would 
exceed this budget, and so it is proposed that a total of £26,500 be awarded, 
which can be funded from the available grant stream budget allocation.  The 
remaining £3,500 will be retained for any emergency issues or additional 
requests that require consideration over the remainder of 2017/18.

8. Conclusion
8.1 The County Council has previously provided grant support to three 

Community Rail Partnerships in Hampshire – The East Hants Community 
Rail Partnership, the Three Rivers Community Rail Partnership, and the 
Lymington-Brockenhurst Community Rail Partnership. The Partnerships aim 
to improve travel choices for Hampshire’s residents through working together 
to improve rail services and facilities which will lead to greater use of local 
rail stations. Further grants for each of these Partnerships are recommended 
to assist with their running costs during 2017/18.

8.2 A further grant award is recommended for the YelaBus scheme in Yateley to 
contribute towards their staffing and administration costs involved in 
operating this scheme. In addition to the County Council’s normal grant 
conditions, a number of additional grant conditions are also proposed for this 
grant award. Any future decisions on financial support for YelaBus will need 
to be considered within the context of the future approach which the council 
is currently developing for supporting similar schemes.

8.3 The grants proposed in this report total £26,500 and these can be funded 
from the available budget allocation in the Economy, Transport, and 
Environment Community Transport Grants Stream.

9. Recommendations
9.1 That a grant of £3,000 be awarded to the East Hants Community Rail 

Partnership to contribute towards its operating costs as detailed in the grant 
application for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018.



9.2 That a grant of £7,000 be awarded to the Three Rivers Community Rail 
Partnership to contribute towards its operating costs as detailed in the grant 
application for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018.

9.3 That a grant of £10,000 be awarded to the Lymington-Brockenhurst 
Community Rail Partnership to contribute towards its operating costs as 
detailed in the grant application for the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018.

9.4 That a grant of £6,500 be awarded to YelaBus for the period 1 April 2017 to 
31 March 2018, on the basis that, in addition to the Council’s normal 
conditions of grant, the following grant conditions will also be met: 

That YelaBus will:
(i) Provide a ‘group hire’ minibus operation under Section 19 Standard 

Permits, issued under Section 19 of the Transport Act 1985 (as 
amended by the provisions in the Local Transport Act 2008), to enable 
eligible local and voluntary and community groups to hire minibuses at 
affordable rates.

(ii) Maintain a pool of volunteer drivers so that minibuses can be provided 
for hire, complete with a Minibus Driver Awareness Scheme (MiDAS) 
trained driver where requested.

(iii) Ensure that charges made to passengers and vehicle hirers include an 
element of depreciation so that YelaBus accrues money towards 
replacing its vehicles.

(iv) Provide quarterly activity and financial reports to the Council for the 
scheme.

(v) Work with the Council’s Community Transport Team on community 
transport matters in Hart to identify the need for and assist in the 
development of local community transport initiatives.

9.5 That YelaBus be advised that any future decisions on financial support for its 
scheme will need to be considered within the context of the longer term 
approach to supporting similar schemes in Hampshire which the council has 
now agreed. 



Integral Appendix A

CORPORATE OR LEGAL INFORMATION:

Links to the Corporate Strategy
Hampshire safer and more secure for all:    yes

Maximising well-being: yes

Enhancing our quality of place: yes

Other Significant Links
Links to previous Member decisions:
Title Reference Date
Community Transport Grant Applications 7479 30 June 2016

Section 100 D - Local Government Act 1972 - background documents

The following documents discuss facts or matters on which this report, or an 
important part of it, is based and have been relied upon to a material extent in 
the preparation of this report. (NB: the list excludes published works and any 
documents which disclose exempt or confidential information as defined in 
the Act.)

Document Location
None



Integral Appendix B

IMPACT ASSESSMENTS:

1. Equality Duty
1.1. The County Council has a duty under Section 149 of the Equality Act 2010 

(‘the Act’) to have due regard in the exercise of its functions to the need to:

 Eliminate discrimination, harassment and victimisation and any other 
conduct prohibited under the Act;

 Advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic (age, disability, gender reassignment, pregnancy 
and maternity, race, religion or belief, gender and sexual orientation) and 
those who do not share it;

 Foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it. 

Due regard in this context involves having due regard in particular to:

a) The need to remove or minimise disadvantages suffered by persons 
sharing a relevant characteristic connected to that characteristic;

b) Take steps to meet the needs of persons sharing a relevant protected 
characteristic different from the needs of persons who do not share it;

c) Encourage persons sharing a relevant protected characteristic to 
participate in public life or in any other activity which participation by 
such persons is disproportionally low.

1.2. Equalities Impact Assessment:

The impact on groups with protected characteristics will be neutral as 
continuing the current level of funding to these organisations will help to 
maintain an improved environment at a number of Hampshire's rail stations, 
provide better access to rail stations (e.g. cycle parking, bus interchange 
improvements), and provide community events promoting sustainable 
transport, especially rail services. It is not anticipated that there will be a 
greater impact on any particular section of the community as all residents, 
employees and visitors close to the rail stations concerned will benefit from 
these grants. Continuing support to the YelaBus scheme will also enable 
existing scheme users to access key services and activities.

2. Impact on Crime and Disorder:
2.1 The provision of improved rail station facilities and busier rail stations can 

improve feelings of personal security particularly for lone travellers. Some of 
the services provided by YelaBus will support wider community involvement 
which can help to reduce crime.



Integral Appendix B

3. Climate Change:
a) How does what is being proposed impact on our carbon footprint / energy 

consumption?

Increased use of rail services as opposed to the private car helps to reduce 
energy consumption and carbon emissions from transport.
The YelaBus scheme can provide group transit journeys, thus reducing 
some individual journeys which may have otherwise taken place.

b) How does what is being proposed consider the need to adapt to climate 
change, and be resilient to its longer term impacts?

The Community Rail Partnerships promote sustainable modes of transport 
and in this respect play a role in helping Hampshire’s residents and visitors 
to adapt to climate change and to the need to further mitigate climate 
change.
As sustainable modes of transport become more important in mitigating 
climate change, the proposal enables the continued provision of a travel
option for users of those services provided by YelaBus which is in keeping 
with the need to reduce carbon emissions.


